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With this issue of Capital Philately I would like to thank all the members of the Society and other readers
of this journal for their patience. Although published in November, this issue now means that Capital
Philately is back on track. We are now only publishing three times a year, as much for financial reasons
as anything else, but with full colour. A number of authors have come to the party in the last year to
ensure that the journal is back on track, and I thank you all. A special thanks to Daniel Tangri for
keeping Machinations going and to Bruce Parker for organising Pastcards. I think our journal may be
unique in actually being a combination of three smaller journals.

We live in an interesting time in philately, as collectors in Western countries get older. Yet despite this
ageing philately still seems strong. I think the hobby will last for some decades yet. There is some talk at
present that the government has included Australia Post in its list of assets for possible sale. Personally I
don't think this would be a popular move and wouldn't raise that much money. The Government would
be better to look at using the Australia Post network to deliver other government services. I certainly
hope they don't sell Australia Post as it is one of the few western postal administrations that still supports
philately. Whatever happens expect a significant price rise for the basic letter.

Darryl Fuller
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A Plea to Help Improve the Library
Capital Philately

The Philatelic Society of Canberra has a
significant library and is lucky enough to have
space to house it. It is our most significant asset
and receives steady use. It would be very difficult
to replace the library and the Committee has
recently arranged for increased insurance through
specialist insurers H.W. Wood. They are
specialist insurers for many collectibles including
stamps and I know they are also involved with
insurance for the film industry.

POSTAL HISTORY

OF THE

One of the issues with having a significant library
is maintaining its currency by buying new books.
This has accelerated in the last decade as
publishing becomes that much easier. It is not
possible to buy all new books and the Society has
focussed on books relating to Australia, the States
or more general works which cross into
Australian interest.

Specialist books are not always bought anyone
with an interest usually buys his or her own copy.
Remember the Society buys books at trade rates
from Vera Trinder as a service to members.
However, there is one set of specialist books that
I believe the Society should try to purchase in
order to round out the library. This is Ted Proud's
specialist postal history series. I have illustrated
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the only one I own. There are two main series -
the British Colonial series where each book looks
at the postal history (including postmarks and
postal rates) of individual Colonies, or sometimes
two or more Colonies in a book. The other series
is the Commonwealth Military series. There are
also some other titles on maritime postal history,
airmail postal history and the Date Impression
books. Altogether there are over 60 books. The
library has a few of them, including the
intercontinental airmail books.

This is a monumental series of books that I feel
would be a great addition to the library. However,
at between $70 and $150 each, the Society simply
cannot afford to buy them all.

In order to get them for the library I am seeking
help from members. In the past we have used
some of the surplus from our exhibitions to buy
books, however this is likely to be difficult in the
future although I am sure we will have some
budget for the library that could include some of
these books. Another way to buy them is to have
special fundraisers by selling souvenirs or having
donated material sold at auction.

However, my appeal is to seek members donating
either money or one of the books. If you have an
interest in a particular area please consider
donating the book from that area or donate money
to buy the book. If the Society were to make a
large purchase of these books it might be able to
get a good deal, such as cheaper postage in
volume. Thus a cash donation may be best. The
Society would then acknowledge your donation
with an appropriate bookplate in the book.

With a total cost of over $6,000 this is a big task
but one I feel the Society should aim at buying as
many of these books as possible as they are the
only consolidated information on a particular
colony in many cases.

If you are interested in supporting this cause then
please contact either me or the Librarian as
follows:

darryl.fuller@home.netspeed.com.au

paul.b@iinet.net.au

Volume 31, No.3
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Capital Philately

The Things People Send Through The Mail
Darryl Fuller

There is a well-known phrase from the US Postal
Service that states "Neither snow nor rain nor
heat nor gloom of night stays these couriers from
the swift completion of their appointed rounds."
This was originally written by Herodotus in 500
B.C. He probably never realized what people
would try to send through the mail. In a recent
on-line article at MentalFloss (1) some of the
stranger ones were discussed and I have added a
few of my own personal ones.

PEOPLE
There was the case of the US slave who escaped
to freedom by mailing himself north. In 1849
Virginia slave Henry "Box" Brown dreamt of
"mailing [himself] to a place where there are no
slaves." With $86 in hand, Brown enlisted the
help of a local storekeeper to box him up with
water and biscuits and send him north to
freedom. James Miller McKim, a Philadelphia
abolitionist, agreed to receive the box. The trip
began on March 23. While the journey only
lasted 27 hours [try that these days], Brown's box
was passed from wagon to railroad to steamboat
and back again. The box often ended up upside
down, but Brown remained quiet enough to avoid
discovery. On March 24, Brown arrived in
Philadelphia and was released as a free man.

In 1914, 5 year old May Pierstorffwas sent from
Grangeville, Idaho to visit her grandmother in
Lewiston, Idaho. When it came time to buy
tickets, Pierstorff' s parents discovered that
sending their daughter through parcel post was
cheaper than buying fare. Pierstorff, who
weighed less than the 50-pound weight limit, was
sent through the mail at the chicken rate. Before
Pierstorff boarded the train, her parents clipped
53 cents to her coat and sent her on her way.
Upon arrival in Lewiston, the postmaster
personally delivered the young girl to her
grandmother's house. Six years later, the practice
of shipping humans through parcel post became
illegal.

DISEASES
It is well known that biological samples have
been sent through the mail and this has included
infectious diseases such as strains of smallpox,
diphtheria, and scarlet fever that were shipped by
physicians to the US Health Board. This was
Volume 31, No.3

noted in the 7 August 1895 issue of The New
York Times. It was noted that dead animals were
also sent to taxidermists.

BUILDINGS
The largest thing to be sent through the mail was
a building. In 1916, a young businessman by the
name of William H. Coltharp decided to
construct a new bank on the comer of a street in
Vernal, Utah. Of course, Coltharp couldn't send a
completed building through the mail, wall by
wall. But Coltharp wanted the best bricks in the
area and decided to have those bricks sent from
the Salt Lake Pressed Brick Company- all
80,000 of them. He reasoned that parcel post was
the most inexpensive way to ship the bricks for
construction, and he carefully packaged the
bricks in separate crates weighing less than the
50-pound weight limit. Somewhere around 40
crates were shipped each time, and each shipment
weighed roughly one ton collectively. It was
Coltharp's infamous scheme that prompted the
U.S. Postal Service to change their rules so that a
customer could only send 200 pounds of goods
per day. Their reasoning? "It is not the intent of
the U.S. Postal Service that buildings be shipped
through the mail."

PETS
We all know bees have been sent through the
mail, and still are but some patrons have resorted
to sending their beloved pets through the postal
system. In December 1954, a man named David
from Fostoria, Ohio decided to send his pet
chameleon to the much warmer Orlando, Florida.
On December 7, David received the following
note from Orlando's postmaster: "Dear David, I
received your chameleon yesterday and he was
immediately released on the post office grounds.
Best wishes for a merry Christmas!"

DIAMONDS
By far, the most expensive item to be shipped
through the mail was the allegedly cursed Hope
Diamond. In November 1958, Harry Winston
donated the diamond to the Smithsonian
Institution for the National Jewel Collection.
Valued at over $1 million at the time, the
diamond was shipped to the museum for only
$145.29, which was mostly insurance for the
precious gem.
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Capital Philately
sent a street sign-which could have easily been
a stolen item possessed illegally-to themselves.
This item, part of the "suspicious items"
category, made it to the local post office in nine
days.

Finally, the individuals finished their study by
sending items from the "disgusting" category on
their list. In all, the team sent a deer tibia, a large
wheel of rancid cheese, and dead fish through the
mail. All of the items were delivered within nine

Among the valuable items was a pair of "new, days, although the postal clerks were especially
expensive tennis shoes" that were bound together concerned with the team's motives. They asked
by duct tape. The shoes took only seven days to the group if they were part of a cult and warned
reach their destination, and a mail clerk along the them against being fined for mail service abuse.
way tightly tied the laces together in a r-----------::::....-------='I--------------,
knot. For one of the sentimental items, the
researchers sent a molar tooth to
themselves in a clear plastic box. After 14
days, the tooth was delivered in a
repackaged mailer and accompanied with
a note: "Please be advised that human
remains may not be transported through
the mail, but we assumed this to be of
sentimental value, and made an exception
in your case."

SKIS, DEER TIBIAS, AND DEAD FISH
In 2000, a team of social scientists from the
science-humour magazine Improbable Research
conducted a study to see what bizarre items they
could sneak through the post office. The team
broke the proposed items into six categories:
valuable items, sentimental items, unwieldy
items, pointless items, suspicious items, and
disgusting items.

Figure 2a:Fishbowl
The researchers continued their study with
the "unwieldy items" category by sending a ski Similar to the above my wife has a friend who
through the mail. After affixing a large amount of liked to test the postal system as well. Each
postage to the single ski, the researchers Christmas she would make us a "gift" and rather

....-d_is_tr_a_c_te_d_th_e_Io_c_a_l_m_a_i_lm_anor-a_n_d_st_u_ffl_e_d_th_e_ski_·__ ....:t=;hanpackaging it she would address it and put
the postage on it. These invariably made it
though, although I have strange
recollections she might have tried this with
a brick and it was refused. I haven't been
able to find all of the items but I can
illustrate two of them. Figures la and lb
illustrate a cutout golly posted 'as is' and
made it largely intact. The second (Figures
2a and 2b) show a flat cardboard disk with
cellophane that has a cutout fish and small
plastic beads to simulate bubbles. She also
sent a cardboard plate with plastic
(imitation) chocolates glued on it, but I
cannot find this, and in any case it didn't

quite arrive intact.

Figure la: The cutout golly Figure Ib:

into a bin of postage being loaded in the truck.
Eleven days later, the ski was delivered.
"Pointless items" were packages that appeared to
be a prank. Researchers sent one fresh, green
coconut from Hawaii to their office. It arrived in
only 10 days, completely intact. The team also

4

Reference:
(1) http://mentalfloss.com/article/53334/6-
bizarre-items-mailed-through-us-postal-
system#ixzz2jFSUMb3h
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This Airmail Cover is More Than It Seems
Capital Philately

Darryl Fuller

Figure la: SCADTA airmail cover from USA to Ecuador

country the mail was coming
from. These stamps were
available in those countries to
pay for the air service within
Colombia. They are a popular
collecting field and some
countries are quite scarce and
expensive. In the case of this
cover the E.U. stands for Etats
Unis or United States as in
United States of America.
Another common overprint is
A which stands for Allemagne
or Germany.

Early SCADT A covers flown
only within Colombia are not scarce and sell for
anywhere from $10-50. Similarly, covers from or
to the United States are relatively common and
not expensive, in general. However, I am after a
SCADT A cover from or to Curacao or Cuba prior
to 1929 and these are very expensive.

Those aerophilatelists out there will recognise the
cover in Figures 1a and 1b as a SCADT A cover.
SCADTA or Sociedad Colombo-Alemana de
Transportes Aereos was a joint German
Colombian company that was founded on
5 December 1919. It was not the first commercial
airline in the Americas, as commonly claimed,
but the second (refer text box). It was also only
the second airline registered in Colombia - the
first being Compafiia Colombian de Navegaci6n
Aerea (C.C.N.A), which was never a success
commerciall y.

Given the background and my comment about
US covers not being expensive, what makes this
cover unusual? The cover looks a bit philatelic
because of the large number of 2c stamps but is
completely commercial. In order to understand
the cover some more background is needed.

Firstly, even though SCADTA had undertaken
exploratory flights up through Central America in
1925, it was not until 1 April 1929 that it was

Despite not being the first commercial airline in
the Americas it was a very important one. It
initially developed air routes through Colombia
and then through Central America and to Cuba
and Curacao, well before Pan r----------------------------,

American Airways.
However, despite this
development its progress was
always hindered by the
American Government's
support of PAA. It was not
allowed to fly mail to the
Canal Zone or to Miami.

The area where SCADT A is
of so much interest to
philatelists is that the
company had its own stamps.
It overprinted Colombian Figure lb: Reverse of the cover showing backstamps
stamps with the initials of the

Volume 30, No.3 5



Capital Philately
given permission to fly from Barranquilla to
Cristobal (1). It is also important to note that
PAA had only just extended its Foreign Airmail
(FAM) route from Miami to Cristobal. Its first
flight on this route was 4 February 1929 and the
cost of airmail was 25 cents to Cristobal. This
agrees with the 25c franking on this cover. The
30c E.U. Colombian stamp is the correct charge
for a letter flown to Ecuador by SCADT A
(Reference 2 for both rates) and was the rate from
1923 through to 1931. Despite SCADTA being
given permission to fly this route, PAA was also
expanding its services to South America and flew
its first flight from Cristobal to Colombia on 21
May 1929 for a rate of 15c. PAA didn't fly within
Colombia until June 1931.

So how does all this fit with this cover?

(a) Ifthe cover was posted after June 1931
then it would not have had the E.U.
stamp but would have cost 30c for
airmail from Miami to Ecuador by PAA.

(b) If was posted after 21 May 1929 it
would have flown PAA to Cristobal then
by ship to Barranquilla (I assume) and
then by SCADTA to Ecuador. Probably
the same rates however.

(c) If it was posted prior to 4 February
1929 it would have been franked Sc for
airmail from New York to Miami (plus
possibly 2c surface mail) and the 30c
Colombian fee. It would have flown
within the USA then gone by ship from
Miami to Barranquilla for its flight by
SCADTA to Ecuador. 1 don't think it
would have gone by ship from New
York to Colombia then by SCADTAbut it
is a possibility.

(d) If it was flown after 1 April and before
21 May 1929 then it was flown from
New York to Miami (unsure which
airline) and then by PAA to Cristobal,
then by SCADTA to Ecuador from
Cristobal.

This means that this rate and route (d) only
existed for seven weeks. I didn't realise when I
bought this cover over a decade ago why the
vendor said it was scarce. It would be very
difficult to find another commercial cover with

6

this routing. I originally thought it was only part
flown by air but it would seem that I was wrong. I
thought it had been flown from New York to
Miami and then by ship to Cristobal followed by
air to Ecuador. However, my reading of the
routes and rates would seem to indicate that it
was flown all the way. Some of the gaps might
look large but of course the planes did not fly
every day and the mail had to wait for scheduled
flights. Whatever the case I am sure that the 2
weeks or so total transit was better than by boat.

This cover took a bit of research but shows that
with a bit of work the average becomes above
average. I am still trying to work out if I can fit
this cover into my new exhibit of Caribbean
airmails but in any case it is a scarce cover.

Societe des Transports Aeriens Guyanais
(T.A.G.)

T.A.G. was the first airline in the Americas to
operate a sustained schedule service (1), and
which went into operation without seasonal
interruption, for the transport of both
passengers and freight. Other claimants did not
have sustained services and SCADT A did not
begin service until 1921.

T.A.G. operated on a regular schedule from
12 October 1920 until it was disbanded two
years later. It carried passengers, freight and
mail from Cayenne to St Laurent and on to
Inini in French Guiana. One of the problems
with the aircraft used was that the cloth came
unglued in the climate or was eaten by insects.

There are few records of this service although
mail is known but very rare. I think there were
semi-official TAG labels used on covers but it
is many years since I have seen one.

References

(1) R.E.G. Davies, Airlines of Latin America
since 1919, Paladwr Press, 1997
(reissue)

(2) Anthony S Wawrukiewicz and Henry
W. Beecher, U.s. International Postal
rates. 1872 -1996. CAMA Publishing
Company, 1996
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(cont. from Volume 30 Nos 3&4)

Mas Kniyab (Sales Tax) Stamps

Nr. 02241
~ i1'lP D1.l ..,.

N~ 05561
200 i1'll'1 01.l.ut r :13

Figure 101: Paper labels III

agorot.

Israeli Revenues Part 7
Capital Philately

Darryl Fuller
different values of which I have managed to get
ten different. Some are illustrated in Figure lOI.
There is also an undenominated value in a
slightly different format. It is illustrated in Figure
102.

The sales tax
stamps are a
story that may
never be

completely
told. In some

ways
Wallerstein's

listing, while a
good overview
of some sets of
stamps does not
cover many
other stamps
and other
related issues. I
have alread y
covered one of
the sales tax
series - the one
used for driving
lessons.

The first set of sales tax stamps listed by
Wallerstein are small paper labels with Mas
Kniyah printed on them, a value and a serial
number. He lists a set with values in pruta - only
seven different. However, I believe there are
many more in the set. I believe these stamps,
because they date from the late 1940s and 1950s,
are in fact quite rare. I haven't managed to obtain
a single stamp from this series.

The second set is the same as the first but
denominated in agorot. Wallerstein lists 14

;'1:aiJ a.
N~ 143206!l

OM' ~"1l1

Figure 102: Undenominated value
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The next set of stamps is large multicoloured
stamps printed on thick paper. Wallerstein notes
that other values may have been issued and that
they are considered rare. I have to agree with
him, especially in used condition. These
particular stamps were affixed to the item they
were paying the tax for, often furniture I would
guess. As the mint copies I have do not appear to
be gummed I assume that glue was used to affix
them. Given what they were affixed to, copies
used cannot be displayed. Instead they are usually

695014

923455 ~

Nr.

TIm un

Figure 103: Large pruta values on thick
paper
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Capital Philately
soaked off and are usually stained and
often thinned. They are ridiculously
undervalued in the catalogue. Figure
103 illustrates three of these values
denominated in pruta including an
unlisted 250pr value in brown. Figure
104 shows the back of the 250pr blue
used stamp with glue marks and that it
has been thinned on removal. Figure 106: Overprinted agorot values

Figure 104: Reverse of stamp
with glue marks.

W]~ un

There was
also a set
denominated
in agorot and
lirot that are
illustrated in
Figure 105.

These
particular

il'J~un

piece of furniture that was cut out and has two of
the rare sales tax stamps on them together with a
luxury tax stamp (Refer next part).

The next set is unusual in that it comprises small
plastic ovals that were affixed to the object they
paid the tax on. These stamps are illustrated in
Figure 108 that has some of the more commonly
seen pruta values. The stamps were sometimes
printed with part or all of the design reversed as
in Figure 109. The agorot values show a wider
range of colours (Figure 110). Given these were
placed on all sorts of 3-dimensional objects once
again it is hard to display usage. However, Figure
111 shows their use on a record that will fit in an
exhibition frame.

Figure 105: Agorot values as imperforate specimens.

specimens
are imperforate and have part of a light purple
specimen overprint. The issued stamps are
rouletted or perforated and appear to have been
printed in sheets of up to 40. Each stamp has a
serial number and a control number and the
highest control number I have seen is 40. This
series is also rare to find mint or used. There are
also two values that have been overprinted to There is a huge range of types of these stamps
remove the lirot (Figure 106) but it is not clear that are not listed by Wallerstein and Figure 112
why. Figure 107 illustrates a fascinating piece I shows a good sample. There are also a range of
managed to buy that is a piece of plywood from a long paper tags as shown in Figures 113, 114 and
r------------=--=------------...... 115. There are cloth tags such as

Figure 116 and 117 that were
sewn into items to indicate the
tax was paid. Similarly, Figure

W]p un 118 is tag that was sewn onto a
rug. There is also a coupon that
indicates that an item is exempt
from the sales tax (Figure 119).

WJ~ un
30

8

Watches also had taxes on them
and one of the more unusual
revenue items I have seen was
used on them. It is a small lead
disk that was attached to the
watch with a cloth tag (Figures
120 and 121 for a close-up of
the tag). These are rarely found
and certainly add to the wide
definition of a revenue "stamp".
They are however stamped with
a specific value - in this case
1 lirot.

Volume 31, No.3



Capital Philately

Figure 107: Usage of sales and luxury tax stamps
on piece of plywood.

Figure 111: Record with sales tax stamps in situ.

Figure 110: Agorot values showing colour range

Figure 109: Reversed
desizn

Figure 115: Sales Tax label valued 98ag.

12
.~ .K

o
N~ 139698

Figure 113: Long paper sales tax label

i
L

Fisure 114: Sales tax lahel (comes in sheets of 10)

M'ly Cl!I
0145

~~~ 17

Figure 108: Sales tax plastic ovals - pruta values
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Figure 112: Wide range of sales tax plastic designs

r .•.......
p •

"M" i}'i O~ IN! 640j~1t.
$1- .•.•..--

Figure 116: Cloth sales tax tag
Fizure 117: Pair of cloth sales tax tags

n",p !:It) flp;nt)
a·"'IIDa In

N~ 576812

.•...• " '" 'Ot:I tM'D., n'l1'Sl1/n",n
.. ./ .. ./195 O"t:I

Figure 119: Sales tax exempt coupon
Figure 118: Cloth tag used for sales tax on a rug.

Figure 120: Watch lead revenue and associated cloth tag.
Figure 121: Lead watch
sales tax seal (Il.L.).

10 Volume 31, No.3
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Catalogues, (again)

Bruce Parker

I wrote a short article on catalogues for this
journal in the February 2006 issue (vol. 24 no. 2),
and have been prompted by our overworked
editor to write again on this topic.

I have been principally inspired by the
publication of a specialised catalogue for
Bermuda - "Bermuda Specia/ised Catalogue
Stamps and Postal History 1812-1970"
published by the Bermuda Specialised Catalogue
Project LLC with a 2012 publishing date. This
catalogue is the co-operative work of a team of
Bermuda collectors in both Bermuda and North
America. Australian distribution is through
RennikslLighthouse in Sydney, but can be
ordered through the Society for $90.00 plus
postage.

I am impressed by the efforts put in, and the
illustrations and tables of varieties up to the end
of King George VI's reign, but I am rather
disappointed that the overprint varieties of the
"Three Power Talks" and "U.S. - Bermuda
Ocean Race" overprints are not all illustrated -
some only being described in footnotes some
pages away!

There is no reference to printings and plates used
for the first Queen Elizabeth definitive issue. This
data can only be found in the Stanley Gibbons
"Elizabethan" catalogues published up to the
1980s and now hard to find (I still have and use
my copies).

Postal Stationery, Proofs and Revenues all have
their sections as is to be expected, but I was
surprised to find a section on "Railway Stamps
(1937-1947)". The Bermuda Railway operated
from 1931 to 1948 over 22 miles from St.
Georges to Somerset - a range of parcel stamps
were produced over the years, 28 sub-types being
catalogued.

The Postal History of Bermuda is covered in
several sections, all of which make interesting
reading from the historical perspective as well as
the philatelic. The book concludes with sections
on NASA space flight covers, Charity Seals and a

Volume 31, No.3

Philatelic Literature Review. (Editor: Another
absence is any detail on airmail postal rates.)

My second stimulus to writing this article was the
recent issue by Australia Post of four stamp
booklets aimed at children - the "Mr. Men"
series, issued in about October 2012. I noticed
these in my friendly local (official) Post Office a
couple of months ago and purchased a set. The
booklets contain stamps from a number of issues
going back to 2005 with Mr. Men characters on
attached tabs. The booklets have titles that differ
from the original issues, one booklet having
stamps of varying values (50c, 55c & 60c) issued
between 2005 and 2012! The stamps all have
microdates printed in the designs. My concern
was to find whether these have been philatelically
noted and catalogued, and to find if other similar
booklets exist. The new Stanley Gibbons
"AUSTRALIA" catalogue has issues up to
February 2013, but does not list them. Although a
"Down on the Farm - Stamp Fun Book" is listed
for October 2005 with stamps issued that month
for Stamp Collecting Month. I can't check the
Australian "Comprehensive Catalogue" as the
supplementary volume only goes up to 2010
issues. I like the Comprehensive as all the issued
items are listed together, while Gibbons lists
"booklets" and "premium booklets" separately.

I wait to see what will, and will not, be
catalogued for Australia 2013 where there was a
"Kangaroo" booklet which included the $10
Kangaroo issued for the Exhibition, but also the
Y2d orange kangaroo from 1938 and the 9d pair of
kangaroos from 1949 as a pair of stamps -
perforated and gummed with 2013 microdate.
There are also the large sized Kangaroos and
Birds booklets.

I think, if you collect Australia, you may need
both catalogues. Ihave just (28th October) spoken
to the Editor of the Comprehensive Catalogue
and I am advised that it is expected that a new
edition should be published by Christmas (this
year!).
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Paul Barsdell - Librarian

New Service

A new service is being introduced for members
of the Society. If you notify me of particular
philatelic interests, when I process journals and
magazines received in the library on a regular
basis, or philatelic books or other material
received by way of purchases or donations for the
library, I will check this new material for notified
topics and pass on to those members anything of
relevance found. In most cases, I will focus on
substantial items and not every little reference
seen. Either details of the piece or a scanned
copy would be sent bye-mail, depending on the
nature of the material. If the item is a book, I will
let you know that the book is in the library and
available for borrowing.

I will also pass on information from my own
library when I come across notified topics.

It is sometimes amazing where you find
interesting articles in your field. As a result,
unless you are exceptionally fastidious in
checking everything that arrives in the library, it
would be easy to miss something that might be of
importance to you.

There is no point in notifying large philatelic
countries, such as "Australia", "Great Britain",
etc. There are too many articles for some of these
countries or regions. I will accept "Australia
King George V" or "Australia BCOF" or even
"Commonwealth of Australia postal stationery".
The more specific the topic, the better the service
will be. Smaller countries, colonies or territories
are acceptable, such as "Sarawak", "Niger Coast"
or "Dahomey". Even for those entities, please be
specific i~ you are focussing only on one or two
aspects. If you collect within time periods, make
sure they are included.

Thematic topics are acceptable as are specific
technical topics related to philately, such as
pnntmg methods, perforations, papers,
watermarks, etc. So too is postal history - by
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routes, rates or areas, or by maritime or aero
lines.

If you have any doubts, ask me.

There is no limit to the number of topics notified
as long as I consider the number is reasonable.
Keep your list of topics up-to-date - notify me of
additions or deletions as your collecting interests
change.

To notify topics or if you have questions, e-mail
me at paul.b@iinet.net.au.

Selected New Acquisitions

The following publications have been added to
the library, either by way of donation or
purchase, over the last 12 months.

Postal Stationery, 1911-1966 including
Australian Territories - Section 12 of the
Australian Commonwealth Specialists'
Catalogue. 1st edition. Edited by Geoffrey
Kellow and published by Brusden- White,
Sydney, 2013 in ring binder.

The Numeral Cancellations of New South Wales
- by Hugh H. Freeman, published by the
Australian States Study Circle of The Royal
Sydney Philatelic Club, 2012.

The Ross Smith Stamp & its Postal History by
Tom Frommer, I" edition published by A Page in
Time, 2011.

A Closer Look at Modern Australian Stamps
(collection of articles published in Stamp News
between February 2011 and January 2012) by
Christopher de Haer.

Private Revenue Perfins of Australia Part One,
Queensland by Dave Elsmore & David Coath,
2011.

12
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Australia The 1927 Canberra Commemorative
by Geoffrey Kellow, published by the author,
2011.

The Cancellations of Hungarian Post Offices on
the First Issue of Hungary 1867-1871 Volumes I
and II (in a slip case) by G.S. Ryan, assisted by
Ferenc Orban. Published by RPSL 1988.

Pierrons modern GB and Commonwealth
missing colour errors 1952 to date. 803 pp.
2008.

Book Reviews

The Specimen Stamps of Victoria

G.Kellow, R.Turner & W.McCredie

The contributions of Geoff Kellow to the
literature of the stamps of Victoria are recognised
worldwide as representing the peak of
achievement of philatelic wnting, This
monograph with its additional authors continues
the earlier standard of meticulous research
combined with prolific colour illustrations, all
presented in a most readable style. It was a
pleasure for me to review the earlier much
acclaimed Stamps of Victoria published in 1990,
however I remember commenting that it only
gave passing mention to the topics of specimen
and revenue stamps. I now know why this was
the case! The current volume devoted to the
specimen stamps of Victoria runs to 113 pages
and covers not only postage stamps but postal
stationery, revenues and railway issues.

Australian specimen markings are unusual in that
they do not follow the pattern normally used by
Great Britain or in earlier times, those used by its
colonies. The usual use of 'specimen' overprints
for British Empire countries was for distribution
to the UPU. In contrast stamps of the Australian
colonies overprinted 'specimen' were rarely sent
to the UPU or distributed to overseas postal
agencies. Kellow in his introduction states:

, ... the specimen stamps of Victoria [are] a
fascinating subject, and by far the most
complex of all the Australian Colonies
virtually nothing of any significance has
ever been published on the subject. Later
he adds 'no archive has survived from the
Government Printing Office to indicate
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which, if any, types were used [for record
purposes]. '

So complex was the subject that for many years it
was often possible to purchase Victorian
specimen stamps at a modest price as few
philatelists were interested in this neglected field.
This is no longer the case!

Kellow et al. recognise 28 types of specimen
overprints and for each a detailed listing of the
philatelic items on which the markings are
known is provided. For the rarer examples details
are given of all known examples and many are
only known in the Royal Collection or in the
Australia Post archival collections. In addition to
the specimen overprints associated markings are
also described; these include manuscript
markings, cancelled to order, reprints and the
like. For revenue collectors the interest is that
some five of the 28 types are on stamps used for
revenue purposes (although some were also valid
for postal use). The majority of the revenue
specimen issues are illustrated in colour and
these include a number of the earlier beer duty
stamps with 'specimen' added in manuscript. An
additional complication is that many of the
revenue issues were reprinted in 1891 some from
new plates; the State Series from Id to £1 is an
example. For these reprinted issues the numbers
of each stamp produced are known and in some
cases over 5,000 were produced. Among these is
the £5 overprinted in red in both large or small
letters. It should also be noted that some issues
are known with several different styles of
specimen overprint often produced at very
different dates.

Finally a listing is given of the final phase of
specimens when many were cancelled to order
using circular dated handstamps. This style
commenced in 1897 and concluded for revenues
in 1901 although the circular style is particularly
common for postal stationery items. The dates for
known copies are given in an appendix, the dates
may relate to the need to process orders as they
were received.

The publication is an excellent and
comprehensive account of all the known
specimens and related material. It is of interest
both to traditional philatelic specialists and to
those who specialise in revenues (or postal
stationery) material. Fully half of the material
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described and illustrated is for items used at one
time or another for revenue purposes. The
monograph ranks with Kellow's earlier
publication on Victorian stamps as a model of
philatelic scholarship and writing. The authors
and publisher are to be congratulated and all
serious collectors of Australian States material
should have the volume on their library
bookshelves,

It is available from the Royal Philatelic Society
of Victoria, price $A135.00, postage and packng
extra. For details see www.rpsv.org.au

(Reviewed by Dingle Smith)

Kiwi Catalogue of New Zealand
Revenue & Railway Stamps

(Editor: David Smitham)

This 5th edition published in early 2013 updates
and expands that published in 2010. It not only
provides an amended price list but adds a useful
guide to the duty charged for various forms of
revenue. The prices for rarer items are based on
those obtained in New Zealand auctions.

The listings also provide details on variations in
perforation, watermark, paper type etc. This is
especially useful for the 1931-58 Wages Tax
stamps that have attracted increased collector
interest in recent years. Helpfully for these and
several other issues a separate 'simplified'
catalogue listing is also given.

Thrift and savings stamps and a revised listing of
Beer Duty stamps are useful additions to the 5th
edition as is a listing of known copyright stamps
mainly used in New Zealand in association with
gramophone records. The editor also includes
Railway Stamps although acknowledging that
these are not formally accepted as 'revenue
stamps'. There is also a short section outlining
the known forms of specimen overprints.

The publisher (Mowbray Collectables of
Wellington) is to be congratulated on this
60 page catalogue, which includes abundant
colour illustrations, all at a very affordable price.

The publication can be obtained from:

Mowbray Collectables,
Private Bag 63000,
14

Wellington 6140
New Zealand

The price is $NZ30.00 postage and packing
included in New Zealand. For additional details
contact www.mowbraycollectables.co.nz or
davidsmitham@mowbrays.co.nz

(Reviewed by Dingle Smith)

The History of Air Cargo and Airmail;
From the 18th Century

Camille Allaz
This very large tome - 407 pages and weighing
2.1kg - whilst not a philatelic book, is a must for

THE HISTORY OF ~S5_

AIR CARGO
AND AIRMAIL

fROM THE 18TH CENTURY

aerophilatelists. This is an English version of a
book originally published in French. It has been
made possible by the International Air Cargo
Association in conjunction with Christopher
Foyle Publishing.

The book is split into eight sections:

1) The Age of Visionaries and Forerunners 1783-
1914
2) The First World War 1914-1918
3) The Age of Pioneers and Organisers 1919-
1939
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The book discusses the importance of the mail in
the development of airlines prior to WWII, but
notes that air cargo was important prior to 1945.
For example, without air cargo the gold mines of
New Guinea would never have been
commercially developed. The development of
airmail within New Guinea whilst important was
not the driving force for Guinea Airways. It was
actually a South American airline TACA
(Transportes Aereos Centro-Americanos) was the
leading air cargo operator in the world in 1940.
The rugged country of Central and South

Exhibition Timetable

Capital Philately

4) The Disruption of the Second World war
1939-1945
5) The Time of safe and Orderly Growth 1945-
1970
6) The Time of the Great Upheaval 1970-1980
7) The Year 2000: "The Golden Age Illusion"
8) Beyond 2000: 9111 An Act of War

The book gives information on the development
of routes by airlines, mail carried (not First Flight
information) and cargo volumes. For example US
airmail traffic in 1918 comprised flights totalling
21,389 miles and carried 713,240 letters. By
1927 over 2.5 million miles were covered and
22,386,000 letters were carried.

America requmng atr transport, as did New
Guinea.

The book has many interesting photos, tables and
route maps. The book provides a very good
general overview of the development of the
airmail (and air cargo) around the world. I highly
recommend the book to aerophilatelists or those
interested in the development of flight. In the age
of the internet it is hard for younger people to
appreciate the fact that a day or two saved by
airmail could be quite important, especially to
commerce. Indeed some of the mail went faster
in the 1930s than it does today!

The book cost £55 and whilst heavy was not
overly expensive to post because it came from a
M-Bags which are a very cheap way to mail
books. It is best to Google the book but Book
Depository in the UK also has it for $92 post
free, which isn't a bad price.

(Reviewed by Darryl Fuller)

Dates Exhibition Classes
14-16 March 2014 Half National Canberra PH, Aero, Astro, Them., Open, Maxi.,

Stampshow 2014 Frugal and all State classes
12-17 March 2014 FlAP Saudi Arabia Traditional, PH, Youth and Literature
7-12 August 2014 FlP Seoul, Korea AllFIP
29-31 August 2014 Baltex, Malmo Sweden National (with participation by Australia)
18-19 October 2014 Half National Stampex Trad., PS, Rev., Polar, PC

Adelaide
14-16 Nov. 2014 Baypex NZ All national classes
1-6 December 2014 FIP and FIAP Kuala FIP - youth, the rest FlAP

Lumpur
April 2015 National Sydney All national (ANZAC Theme)
2015 FlAP Hong Kong ?
13-17 August 2015 FlP Singapore AllFIP
First half2015 FlAP Bangkok .su FIP
28 May - 4 Jun. 2016 FIPNew York AllFIP
2016 FlAP Qatar All FIP (?)
2016 FlAP & Nat. China FlAP - Trad, PH Lit., Youth, Modern
2017 FIP Indonesia All FIP
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Early Machin Specimens, Trials and Booklet Proofs

Daniel Tangri

Very little Machin 'pre-stamp' material has been
available to the public. Much of it has been
retained by the Royal Mail, and is contained in
the marvellous collections of essays, proofs,
colour trials and specimens in the British Postal
Museum and Archive. Some has also made its
way into the Royal Collection. The material that
has made its way into the public domain has often
been of uncertain - not to say at times downright
dubious - provenance.

In this essay I want to look at three different types
of such material that are available to the public. I
will discuss how they became available to
collectors and also dwell for a moment on the
relative scarcity of the material

Pre-decimal specimen stamps

If one glances at a Stanley Gibbons specialised
catalogue of Queen Elizabeth II pre-decimal
issues, one can see listed specimen overprints on
the ld, 4d vermilion OCPIPVA 250 screen centre
band, 4d vermilion left band, 4d vermilion right
band and 5d stamps. These stamps come from the
first British prestige booklet, the 'Stamps for
Cooks' booklet issued in 1970. According to the
Deegam Handbook all the stamps in all four
panes in 48 copies of the booklet were
overprinted 'specimen', with most of these
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booklets being distributed to contractors to use in
winning advertising for future prestige booklets.
Although these specimen stamps are reasonably
well known, oddly enough I can find few useful
illustrations of them and certainly no useful
discussion of the variability in the overprints. The
overprints were black and measured 14mm in
length; it is also well known that the overprint
was done with a handstamp (one pities the poor
employee of the Royal Mail who had to perform
this taskl) and that the handstamp was apparently
a Victorian-era stamp.

The 'Stamps for Cooks' booklet contains four
panes of stamps. Two are panes of 15 4d centre
band stamps, arranged in three strips of five. A
third pane is a pane of 15 5d blue stamps,
similarly arranged in three strips of five. The
fourth pane contains two 4d stamps (left band and
right band) two l d stamps and a 5d stamp,
arranged se-tenant in three strips of five stamps.
Consequently, in any booklet there were 60
stamps, meaning that 1,440 4d centre band
stamps, 764 5d stamps, 288 ld stamps, 144 4d
left band and 144 4d right band stamps were
overprinted. Catalogue prices generally reflect the
relative scarcity of the stamps, with the 4d centre
band and 5d stamps being the cheapest and the 4d
left band and right band stamps being the most
expensive.

Volume 31, No.3
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Figure 1. Se-tenant strip of pre-decimal Machins with specimen overprint.

breadcrumbs
i level tsp salt
Milk

Figure one shows a strip of five from the se-
tenant pane. As one can see from the illustration,
the overprinting was uneven - the 'specimen'
overprints are at different heights within the strip
and in different positions, with at least two of the
overprints encroaching on the unprinted margins
of the stamps.

The handstamps can also be found at different
angles. Figure two shows three examples of the
4d centre band stamp, with overprints at a steep
angle upwards to the right or downwards to the
right, or a gentler angle downwards to the right.
The third stamp in figure two has quite a faint
overprint, and some of the overprints I have on
the l d and 5d stamps are very faint indeed.

Figure 2. Different overprint positions.

Such faint overprints may have led to the one
example I have seen of what looks like a double
overprint (figure three). Examples are known
with 'rough landings', where the handstamp may
have moved slightly on landing and this has led
to some blurring or slight doubling of the
overprint. However, figure three clearly shows a
faint overprint underneath a stronger overprint,
with about 0.5mm separating the letters of the
two overprints, and with the two overprints at
very slightly different angles. My guess is that the
person who applied the handstamps to this
booklet overprinted this stamp, noticed that the
overprint was faint and re-inked the stamp and
either stamped this one twice by mistake, or went
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back and did it again to make the overprint stand
out better. Incidentally, the stamp in figure three
is a 4d left band stamp.

The late doyen of
British booklet
collecting, Len

Newbery,
apparentl y had at
least two
complete 'Stamps
for Cooks'
booklets with

Figure 3. Double overprint. specimen
overprints, now

broken up into singles. Complete booklets still
exist; one was recently offered in a Modern
British Philatelic Circle auction. Given that these
booklets were officially overprinted and
distributed to contractors for an official purpose,
they are clearly legitimate overprints. That said,
forgeries do exist, and these stamps should only
be bought from a respectable vendor.

Machin booklet proof material

Len Newbery famously managed to procure a
range of proof or waste material, either directly
from the printers, or through the Royal Mail's
advertising contractors, Canonsreach. This
material includes booklet cover proofs and
advertising proofs.

Figure four shows some examples of cover proofs
from the 10/ booklet series. These are a
fascinating series of booklets; they were the first
British booklets to be issued with pictorial covers,
in May 1968, and the stamp panes inside them
have given me many satisfying hours, checking
the direction of printing on the panes of 6x4d, or
looking for screen joins or missing phosphor.
Booklet cover proofs generally, it seems, came
from Len Newbery's collection and usually occur
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Figure 4. Examples of 10/ booklet cover proofs.

in three formats - on glazed white paper, on
white card or on purple card.

illustrates some of the rarer of these booklet
proofs, an unissued design showing Sir Francis
Drake.

Galley proof
pages of the

advertising
interleaves in
the booklets are
also known, and
also, as far as I
know, were
collected by Len
Newbery, who

got them from
Stan Hill or J.
Weiner at

Canonsreach.
These pages are quite large and often show mark-
ups, such as page numbers or ticks, in the
margins, or red handstamps over some
advertisements stating 'Revise with Printers' .
Examples are known with a handstamp

Figure 5. Cover proofs of the 10/ Shackleton booklet showing old rates (left) and
new rates (right).

These often show minor differences from the
issued covers - for example, the contents lines
may have changed because of postage rate
increases (figure five) or the GPO emblem may
have been replaced with the crown. Figure six
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comprising a rectangle enclosing the text 'Please
return this corrected proof to Harrison & Sons,
Ltd. W', and there are some rarer examples with
a red handstamp 'Submitted for approval p.p. J.
Weiner Ltd. ' .

lumelle Machin trials

The Jumelle Machin trials are quite well known,
and there can be few specialist collectors who do
not have one or two at least tucked away

somewhere. That said,
there is astonishingly
little background
information available
on these.

Figure 6. Cover proofs of unissued 10/- Drake booklet.

Figure seven shows one of these galley proofs for
the advertisements in the November 1970 10/-
booklet, which contains handwritten marginalia.
One states 'Proofs were submitted 29/5/70 but all
OXFAM ads have been revised' and appears to
be signed by Weiner. Another marginal note
underneath indicates that the advertisements were
approved, with initials and the date (22/6/70).

The printers would sometimes make 'paste-up'
booklets showing the order in which the
advertisements
were to appear
within a booklet.
These booklets
would be in the
same size as
issued booklets,
with the same
front cover, but
would generally
contain blank
pages with the
advertisements
pasted in. Figure
eight shows one
such booklet.
Only a handful of
these booklets are
known, and it
appears that they
also came from
Len Newbery's
collection.
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GPO Stamp Book

Nov 10/- 688

OXFAM IS

Two complete sheets of
imperforate

undenominated Machin
trials were offered for
sale at a Christies
Robson Lowe auction
in Zurich in November
1989. There seem to

have been three or four different sales over three
days, and sadly Ihave not yet been able to work
out which sale these were in, or find the auction
catalogue. However, Ihave found a note by Alan
Daniell in the March 1990 edition of Stamps
magazine, in which he noted that 'the Europe and
Overseas sale' included Machin colour trials and
'two sheets of 1973 trials' which sold for
£25,689. Unfortunately, that is the only mention I
have found of a Europe and Overseas sale as part
of the Christies Robson Lowe sales in November

SUBMITTED fOR APPROVAl
p.p. J. WEIN3R LTD.
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Figure 7. Part of a galley proof showing annotations by advertising contractor.
SB!QflI2Q
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of commissioning the
enormous Jumelle press,
which went into operation in
1973.

Figure 8. Interior of paste-up booklet showing advertising pasted in.

To: F. K. DOODY
(GeMrQ/ MCI1UJger for Gt. Britain & Ireland)

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA
754 SUDof Canada House, Cockspur St.,

• London, S.W.i.
MR., MRS., MISS ·_.·······.
ADDRESS _......•...··...........•...........

.........- " ............•._ ..•_ - '

OCCUPATION _ .- .
BIRTH DATE ...........................................•..........................

~4 315 FOR YOU
~, AT AGE 55
Whilst you are qualifying for this, you also
rovide FINANCIAL SAFETY .FOR

~OUR FAMILY. If you do not live to
reap the reward of your thrift yourself, your
dependants will receive £3,300 CASH, even
If you have lived to make only one of the
regular payments.

(ENQUIR Y FORM OPPOSITE)

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA

1989, so I am not sure if the Machins were in a
special sale with that title or in one of three
'name' sales at the same time.

As far as I know, no photographs were taken of
the sheets. They were purchased by a dealer, who
broke them down for sale, with the result that
singles, pairs and blocks are not that uncommon.
The sheets were very large, approximately
610mm x 850mm, with two landscape format'
panes arranged tete-beche, with stamps printed
horizontall y:

1. Dark colour - a block 11 deep and 21
wide (231 stamps).

2. Light colour - a block 13 deep and 22
wide (286 stamps).

The sheets were printed in turquoise (the dark
colour) and pale turquoise, and in lilac and pale
lilac. Different Machin head types were used for
the dark colour and light colour stamps. The
make-up of the sheets was
completely different from
standard Machin sheets, so a
special cylinder appears to
have been made for these
trials. The date 10th October
1973 appeared on the printed
sheet and seems to have been
written onto the cylinder in
wax crayon. The unique sheet
format, and the fact that the
trials were undenorninated,
perhaps indicates that the
trials were used more for
testing equipment rather than
to trial actual stamps. It is
generally thought that the
trials were part of the process
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The trials are printed on very
soft paper and are often
creased. The sheets appear to
have been folded in half at
some time, so examples often
have a quite dramatic fold
line through the stamps.
Figure nine shows pairs of

the two lilac stamps, as well as a tete-beebe gutter
block of eight with the two turquoise stamps. The
fold line is clearly visible next to the gutter on the
turquoise stamps.

A set of four singles of these trials can sell for
about £150, depending on condition. A European
auction house recently offered blocks of four for
about £1,500, which was certainly courageous
lotting - and perhaps somewhat foolhardy, as the
blocks didn't sell.

It is not clear exactly how these trials came onto
the market. The seller was anonymous. The fact
that the sheets appeared in the same sale as some
of the 'Cambridge' Machin colour trials may
indicate that both were offered by the same seller.
It is possible that the sheets were printer's waste
that were somehow not destroyed and made their
way out of Harrisons; at this later date, It IS
unlikel y that we will ever know unless new
evidence comes to light.

Figure 9. Jumelle trials.
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The Spit - Traffic Bottleneck and Pleasure Playground
Bruce Parker

(Editor: Another one-frame exhibit in its entirety and while I appreciate the wording may be a little small
the postcards are an appropriate size.)
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The Spit - Traffic Bottleneck and Pleasure Ground
While Sydney"s Middle Harbour was a focus for ·Ds.y~uippen", iI was (and still is) its
geovrapbic position in Sydney's road system that brings TIle Spit into prominence. A:s
ManJ)'aod the an:as1O il$North &. West developedthcy needed uansponlinbtothecily.
This was initially provided by sea with rem.. and small goods canying ships. the only
ahcroativcbeingaver)' long ovcrtandjourney due 10lhe watcra of Middle Harbour. The
firs!:punt across The Spit ""$' hand operated one: placed in service by a Mr. Ellery about
18SO.The Gcvernmem took control of the:punt in 1888 Md repteced it with a steam
operated one in I 889.
The Spit isa natural aeograpb~ feamre fonned bydepositsoverthe millennia as MaID
waters flowed from the upper n:acbes of Middk Ih"bour (70),1••• 1958). The u.mIine
r<ad>ed the Spit 0" the Mosnuon (Southern) side 00 271h0etobet I900 and from Manly
(ontheNonhcmside)on9thJIII1Ua1)' 1911.

Thisdlsptay traces tbedevelopmenl on'be Spit from tbeeoming orthe uamway and the
early developmem of-Tea Rooms" to the peesem day whh large "ManDa" type berthing
facitities.Ai the same: time the water crossing develops from one vehicular ferry ('"punt")
lO three including a specialised tram punt and 1.hen It small one lane each way bridge to A

larger four lane brida,e.

The fmy isoneofthe three unusual Balmain Ferry Compmy boats with a funnel oeareech
end •.one of LodftJ Ratrson. Northcolt or COITlngton. Three fcny whatvCl can be seen,
one on the: near side at 1M end of The Spit. one, with a ferry. almost in th! Cftltrt of lht
picnue. and the lhird is opposite. on the oIher side of the harbour It CloalBrf. Tbese
wharves were all for excursion traffIC as commuter ferry servlces never operated to/from
Middle Harbour.

A Hord/ngc:t BillingscardpostallyUSM, bUlstamp (anJJuIf!)rt'.mo~d Noloodingratnp
for tram ptIJU. so prior 10 MorcJr 1911. Map outline t!mhtwtd. pictill't /lihographtd. Portion 0'wall mop: "Traffic Affip ofSydMY.t

Envtrons sh ewi ng all mean, oj
communtcauon", "Compl/ed. drawn d
publ/sto.d by H.E.c. RDb; ••• " l.ld..:" Mop
trtduincludul'J!j'ennce 104 April /911 CftfUUJ.
Thus prlblJshed about that da/f!. 'f}amllnu
shown in BLUE. Predates Spit Bridge
(Dtumbu 1924).

R.-
S,.Jney~do Scenooy,by Grilli'" T.,. •••••A_.t ~ f"'" publisI1<dt9~"";!ed 1970.
l.IYeftdc:r Bay to The Spit, by Joan La~ Kinpclear Boob. 1999.
Syda<y', MNldIeIlubou< •••• CUIIonClWem. by an.o. _C<. Copital Pltllotelyvo!.2', No.2. Fdxuooy lOO6.
NmhofthtIWbour·A Brkflfutory of Transport. by LA. Clark. N~A.Beath Primas. 1976.
""No!1~Sydney LlJlesofth<S,.JneylillDwayS_ b)' IJovid R.Keenan. rl'lllSilr-lqIritI.oriainaily publiJbod 1917.
~ M.tJy Lints oflhe Sydney Tramway System, by K1:cMc:Canhy, Trmstt PIal. 1995.
FcrriI:$ofSydncy llarbour. by Graernc-Andrewa.Jrd edition 1994. Sydney Univerlicy Press.

1
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Setting the Scene:

Agenoral Jl8IlOI'II1laofTheSpitand Middle HlItbour (Iookina South) While there is no iodi •• lion of the break in land communication. the picture is
Importanl in tbIII il shows an almost complete lack of developmenron the nortbmt ridge (now Seafotth) where the piclure was takco -lhe: edge of
one boildina showinaon the left-band side. h is low tide and the IlItSemudlsiltbook on the West ofTheSpit isobvious.

tat' r/<f a.1t aJ- ~, a, if"""

-c5 hud-~, ;:.-{ ~li~!J;o 'h~f(.t,CV<. .
~ • ~S. .

UlMgrapMd; ."dMtkd bock. publlsh<r IlOl suued but t~ "Anchor" was consltkred to N a trod<mmk 01 Fronk /I",ley •.ho Imer Ih'ed m
Stapthl POSlollyuwi 14December 1901.

This picture i.taken from behindlabo, .• Clonl4rf'(oppos1te The Spit) and shows picnic portiesal Clonlarf with. feny pert hidden behind U<e$on the
1<11-one .fthe unusual Balmain Feny Compony·. vess<olswith. funnel &1each end - one of LotII •• RowSOll, Northcott or Carrington. A sinal.
timnel ferry can be seen al The Spi; theswimming balhs are to the left of this feny .. The poles for the tnunwayoverbead wiring eanjust be seen e10ng
The Spit

This."ustdSwaln&CompunycardhasadivltkdbackandwoslitltographprinltdinSmrony(Gtrmany).

2

The Early Days: g
-s
~ .--

il"s1101 often ooegeu asceniccard with an ac:tivitywhicbcan give on.bsolute dale to the picture. Thiscard uone! hdepicts theecremony fortheopenJngon
Spillnlmway. beldon Satutday JrdNovemhc:r 1900: the linec:oouoenc:ed canying passcogerson the previous Sunday (27th OclObcr). ThaI il is thiscen>mo
•••• be oonfll1llCdby the rnuns present - C.tO combinstions witb cable tram lnlil ers, and the presence of the lIUIIIJ\lCCS.Note that the lnImway extended to I
Nonbcrn end ofTheSpiL The.team punt can be seen crossing the compata1ively natrow water &liP. There is Jittledevelopeoenlaloog or at the Nortbemend
The Spit DOronthe Northern shore. and only three smaU boalS in the:w••••.. "'0

~
~
~
~

PublIshr:r _ gn ••• ; colour lithograph: divided bud; ·SoUIIt Awtralio· (In blati) obIlluol<d by lanzy symbols and ·Co,"",o"" .•.oIth of Australia" odtkd
'n, OM woniltrs M'M/heron Undil1itkd backcOl'dwas overpeimed:

IThispieture on this card waJ obviously taken before the Manly tram line reached the Spil on the Northern side (JIINI8J')' 1911) - who would walk up. long b
(aboul80 metres increase: in altitude) when they could catcba lrMll

Div/tkd bock. published byG GloWJnard~ Sydney. colour IltMgrapMd In G.,.,,,any: poslal/yused: noon JI v.,cembtr 19 ro

3
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Development:

These Iwowpi",ofthesame"Keny" picture dale from not long after the InIm openingccmoooy. There is • little moredevc:lopmenl er the northern
endofTheSpil-a boo1shedon the righI-hand side; but. of'equal interest are the buildings on !he left-hand ,ideorthe foreground - moslolhercaros
rocuson lbesand spil ilSClfand do DOlshowthisdeveloptnOn"Asthey an: fenced. il appeast that they may bed" .•lIings, perbapsassoci.ted with !he
Iloaubedsfl'ca RoomspropriClOl'S.There i•• bo. new large boatshed on the rigbt.emblll2Oned "Wolf •.•Schnapps".

Also. lilhograph. some lill. bUI
_ "Kmy cl Co (Copyrighl).
Sydney. Iht divithd bod says
"Series 14 ·Pic"".uqu<, $)'d""y"
C" And i.f lill.d POST CARD.
Address and correspondenc«
("actplforpostingobrooi/"). Nott
lhepoor guillotining oflhe colo.,..d
<JJIYl. .hawing a strip of fInOIher
<JJIYl. Indlcoling prinllng of """"
lhanontcordal a lime - J'm looking
for Ihi1 one. bul II could be of
an>'t4'henl Unus~d.

Lithograph with an undivided bod
and merely Sioles •.•Kerry
(CoPJ'righl) Sydnty." UnuSld.
",,,,,'so _"lysQ)'S: "POST-CARD
The oddress only 10 be wrilitn .n
Ihlsslth ."

Development continues:

Thiscatd probably jUSlpredale' the Kerry cards on the previous page- the expanse ofHght blue (on the right -hand odgtj does not appear to be the
double-roofed boatshtd seen both there, and on .be lower card here. The tide Bppcms to be no. full - no te the ,"",wned at the water's edge 00 the
Eastern (right) side and the lower card, although the WIlier is up nearly 10the InImWllY on the W•••• m side - I think there bas been some artistic
licence in the colouri.ng - there should be. wideexpaose of mud and silt when !he tide isoul (see some later cards!)

~~
S'--""\:j
~
~
~
~

4

Divlikd bock. "'T1Ht Perfecllon· :;.,,1<.,Cotoored AUlol)7'" Post Cards .." Paslally used B<ndiga I. Slu •.,,1/ 17N•••• mber I90J.

Here dlCtide is rightout- the large belt ofsea-weed along the Eastern side, bu. still waler"lapping".t.be Westemedge. one cansee aline which is
probobly the real edge of the WIIter running from thelell-hand tdgeofthe boatsbtd 10 the middle left edge of the card. Note the additio!l!llbuildings
00 the right. both road and water Frontages.

•A Happy Birthday H embellishment. Publisher not IndlcaJ<d, but "Printed In Brltoi. ". Used (1101ptJSIQ/ly - From Syd to Dadi<) CololII'td
lilhoRrnph.

5
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A Second punt has arrived:

'Ibextwo cards sbow the same picture and arc titled "I 064 The Spi~ Middle HBtbour, Sydney N.s. We They arc particularly inleresting as 1here
appean '0 be:a secced pun~ lDOOJOd(?)To lbc W<s1enIside ofThe Spil- The -Manly Lines" reference indicates ,hatt_ODd set of pun' cables and
laodinsswasoniycor\!l1n.lCled inFebnJary 1911! IJoIhcurdso,.,."domd: os. W.&rIllS".

ThIJ co-d ShoWI slightly min o/IM
view: The sfamp is pol(mork~d
•.Castlrtwgh St. NSW AU J 1908'
The ftvtrse JlQlU: "Print", in
Gumuny by J. Beagla &: Co.•
London £.C Pholo H. Ii. 00\1s.
copyrlghl. The cord Iw hol/-fonr
dolS. particularly IIOIlceobl. In 1M
<X{JOIIU 0/ blue •••••ter; lilhographed.
Not _d but lor 1M stamp on 1M
fro"'!

6

More DevelOpment and VehicularTralrlC!:

This card, titled "The Spi~ Sydney Hatbor" appeatlllO come between lbc early undivided back cards and cards with. "famlllly' divided back - see
be:low. Note lhe mooted emR off the righI-hand boauhe<Vfea Rooms. Tbere is only one punl ramp (nor sign of the second punt), thus dating il
earlier than 1911. No vehicles arc wailin& foe the pun!. While Lyons Boouhed on lbc Wemm side has bad ilSvery large two-storeyTea-room fora
while, Riddle's, on lbc Eastern tip has substaruially incn:asod in slze and now offers "Teas &. Lunch Rooms". There is an increased numbc:r of
moored pleasun: emfl.

~"i::i
S·-
~•....-~
~
~

Endon<d 'Sam~1 1J00d, Sydnq
N.S. II': Pholo H.E. Davis.
(Copyrighl.) P,lnltro J. &agl es &:
Company "Primed In Germany"
nppe,v. TWICEI III COnlrasl 10 IJut
nppe' eard. Ihl.r cord Iw rlpp/ es,
suggeS/lve 0/ a CollolYpo
lithographic prtJ<% ss;

Thl. coloured OlJlol)'P""Cryttal Paloce" cold probobly pre-do tes II••"""" /amillar "Me" mt allJut Cryllal PtJlaco" card!J, bring onfll)/(Jltd:
•From Ct,,,tJ1 PtJlace586 591 George SIrUI. S)'tlnty A ustratla: 1M bock oflhlJ cord hos indicUl<dnddn.u undc<Jrr<spond<nn ".ilks", bulIM"
Is "" coni", dividing line, p<rhops making It.". O/IM tarll es1cords10/oIlow 1M •."" w" rules p<rmllllng corrospond."a on tM Itf/ sidt oftM
back?

'Ibexphotos from the !Gosselear book "Lavender Bay lOThe Spit" give some indicatiao oflbc delays caused by the pun! aossing. 1._, that
lhesepic'ures, like manyofthe ilIUSInltions in thisseriesofbooks,are pa5IC41dslAsecondpunt was brough' into use inFebrualy 1911.

7
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The Two Punts:

These two cards show the two punlS used al The Spit. ond also a few small rowing boots. The upper card shows the original landing on the Northern
(Manly) side.This ramp wos stonesurt"accd.
Picl,,", looksdownstream towanI&a wIwf aod some focililic •• 1Cionlarr.

1910-1912:

Predatinghoth the second vehiealarpunt operatiensend the It8m punt, (pre 1912).lb.is "card gives a very sbrup and cleat picture of all the boat sheds
aod tea roomsas well as the ",'imming bath! (furthest bod, on the left). or particular inteJeSt. when you look closely, is thaI the veoselsitting on the
low tide mud bebind Lyons' Beet Shed is the second vebicuJar punt, This .ugg ests thaI even before the second punt was inslalled for regular use, lt
••.•• kept at The Spit, perhaps for servicing relier - another card shows it moored in the area tltis side or Lyons' boat shed. SewraJ borse-drawn
vehiclesare waiting to boaJd the pun~

(J.g
S·
'"-
~
~
~
~

"Perfectton Serles Coiourt!dAutotyp< Pose Card" DivltkdbocA:.1I()/ used

Thexcond punt landing was timbcrsurfoced, as isclearin this card. The view looks upstrearn.

No publlsltu Indicated, but "Made in Germany" oJ least dates thls lithograph to befort 19141 Not used

8

This "KJUrqiong Seri es ", dMded bock card was L/thograpMd in England, not used

Here wehave one puntand the tram loading ramp. The toweron the large concrete Itase(and """Iberon the Nortlt Shore)werc for tbe electriepewer
cables for the ,ranlway S)'5ItIIl. Several tnunscan be seen at the end of the line. Obviously j ••••prior 10World War I but af\crcarly 1912. NOI.the
bouse in the foreground- development S18rtingon the Nonbem side. as well as a smaJll11IJI1bcrofmoored pJeasure..craJl

This cololl1u1 card. numbl!r 4021. was Pllblished by G Glol'{'narW. Sydn." and -mnde in Saxony" (lithographed, UIIIOIJ'TH)

9
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Development in the 1920's:

In 1922, when pan ofParriwi Rood (where the tram runs down 10 The Spil) reU a,,~y, a new road wu <onsuucU<l on the Western side .fthe
eocupmenl where. rough aack existed, Spoil from the oonstruction was tipped over the edge makinll quite. scar on the landscape! Unused. thus
not giving us a dale, bUllfter the bridge opened OIl 23 December 1924. and prior 10 oonstnIOIion of the scweraae ninnel, Note the tnIm punt on the
Southern side and an "O~classtnm waiting to depart Icr Manly on the boIloon loop on this side, as well as the number of moored small pleasure
CTtft.RoverU"",,./yJJOIU ·Priltltdln England", nule IMgnencolollndroM! /fa/f',oneWhogruph.
Thilview/oIck,/rasarangeo/Sydneyphoiographstaunoverqu'I<ar/mtJp"rlod-lllnclutks,heHarbourBr,dgo(nt>lop"nedunIIIJ912)oswtlll
as IhU phoIo a/The Spit. laM" aOOultM sam. lime (a/lhe ,am. day) as lhe card abo,~ - ""'.'M pile drivtr In lhe some tocaaon; lhe It.,gIMntd
shadows on ,M roM and the ffllm In a s{(ghllydijf.,..", posilion. No publisher Intllcaltd the eo •••r has an oval window and"Sydney t\rOtJnd tad
About".

Deveiopment in the 1920's:

While the references indicate Lhatthe inron on the Western side OfTheSpil came from the""'''ge lunneiloClonlarf(see below), ~ appears thallhis
wanot the only source: this card show •• steam powered pump (note thcsupponed pipe-Jine)and that the Southern part of the .,.. isa1Jady.at
least ponIy, filled.

D"1:::j
S·
"'-
~
~
~
~

Card puh!uhed by IY..J. Baird; Manly. N.S. 14', Unused •Primed in England" - V<IJ' jiM /raillo".. Iit~d.

Note thai the spoil frcm the roadworb has vegetaU<l over and thai a large <onerete "val"" house" '- been constructed along the EasIem sboR
beYond the Swimming _ This is pan of the North Sydney seweraae augmenUltion wori<sand bas. similar bnildin!! on the CIonwfsbnre. Spoil
excavated from the undcrwaterlUnnel was used 10 fill·i.aIong the Weslern side ofThe Spit 10 make additional recreation space. More delails of'ihis
are in the following carda. Abucket dredge is deepening the water by the Soutbern tnIm punlloading nunp.

Real upia ,ond phoiograplr. "SOUTHERN CROSS SERIES NO. Ij" publuhed by Rose Srereagroph Company in lhe lalt 1910 .• - Bluhm
III"''' ,/Ja, 'his seri •., eoMmt,.,.d In 1929. From a boold., (puforOled leJltdgt). Not. 'M 1"""'Ololn dotoil compared (O,he Iilhograp/Hd

cordabol't!
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The 1930's:

While the T""" Punt ••.•• put in 10 use in 1912. this picture could ""II have been taken in the 1930'0 by the number of pleasure craft moored behind
the loading dock. The TOUDpun! was quile. eemplieated piece of machinery - es it hAd 10 be constructed to allow both for tidal variation and the
dilT.",nl hcightsofthetM:Cellliocs.As ••••U•• bau1ing the cable s, the pUDl'sengineoperated the mechanism forrai.iog and lowerins the tram deck.

The Big Showboats:

These two cardJ can both be dated flilly accurately. This card shows the Showboat X11lallg ltavingjUSl passed through The Spit Bridg, on an
aftemoon cruise. No •• that the infiJl area has been grassed and small trees have been planted. The tram pun! and Iooding ramp are clearly visible
behind the bridge. dating the card to pre 1939.

(j
-§
S·•.....•

~
~
~
~

Rral phoJograph. bucHw "For c","spondence", •For addrtss" tmd •.qjflX $lamp "'rt" ""'allolU, bUIno publis"'r tklaif.r. ,'''' poper it •••",
whitt suggullng lhiu II is, ".rhap.r. a ,.productlon? U_td

Late 1930's, stnaIl treeslshrubs growing in the reclaimed ••.••• the Tram Punt is moored near the loading """P. and there art numerous moored
pteasurec18ll,as well as. sailing race. Note tbatthe double-storey Lyon's Tea Rooms basgoue. 1M plclUl't dolerji-om ,''' lalt 19JO~ (Tram Punt)
bulwasposloJlyosed ll.Jan: 19541

A ,.m phoJagrap/r. publithtd by l'of.ntillt, Appeears 10 hm e been caJoured. but "was"'d-oJr ,'''' Irji-Iwnd sid.! "Spil Bridgt, Middl.
lltuoour No. I 7" Bock also indica,., "Printed in GrY!QIBrilOin"

12

Val,mine ",oJ phoIograph cord No, 4021, ••• d ("'" PDS'all), bUlltxI ,./,re"",10 cooslal voyap InMV Monundo 10 Blisbant).

This is at.o. pre World War 11card (just) - while it sho,,~ the Sbowboot Kalang havingjust passed through the bridge, a second showboaI(compare
the mnliees, no other fell}' looks like these!), which must be the Koondooloo afie, the top deck was added in 1940. Both sbowboo •• were further
convened for war service and only the X11Iangwa.again rebuill as 8 showboat- a long career foranold vehicular feay. Not. the growth in theuees
since the upper photo. The double-decker bus on the bridge is "'<1- after "'8fIimc ldlaki, Sydney buses were pointed pDl There does not appear to
be evidm::eofthe tram londing """P. doling thls unused "NucaJomw productlans - Number 2'" lllhographed card 10lal<1940.

13
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Old Bridge-

1'beWeotem iDfiIl •• oomplcted and tn:c:I ha"" been puled. The tJtm 1nIcb!lOWNO olOOSthe Eas1cm side 0"'" Spit (compare with poge 3).The
IWO-<ItOrey l..yonsTco room baa gone. FortunaI!OIypoIIlIIly used 7 July 1954, pn>datina lbe end oflbe first Spit Bri<f8eand the end of the 111m
......;.", (I_I958). NcM!tlbe _ MIII•••• IIIe•••••• Iolilo old bridp! TbeIUtlilor{•••• IdI~) bus is 1IImIiaatiIIc- The Spit ••••& •••• n-
Manly •••••• ycbauplco thetJam to goci1hercolbeCityorCremomewbarffor. fcny(u well u iotcnnediatcpoinlS). Thecloaerbus •• ""the
elm road to the City (fmm lbe Norlbem Il<aches) or 10 St.Lconards Illilway I18tioo (fmm Manly wbad). pcnooaJ experience. The terminating
lout1IIIIk••• "U-wm" _doe_ ••••• oad'-"'IoManiy. N.-lhaIdoe__ ittlileialm •••• haw 6.1Ied•••••olliloucltllClt"...uy ittcIatcd
inbcight!Probebly. wccI<codJ>ho<o by the numberofsmall bow _sail

Another postally used card to give us a datc· 29 September 1964.TIle bridge had to open fcr evea small craft (who were required to pass througll
undcrpower not sail) mucb to the annoyancc of the road·uaveiling public! Opening times were set, and excluded week-day peak periods. Not. the
gates. which rose from lbe road (and gave much trouble in the first few yeers by jamming on the way downl). and lbe !lame stopped. by lights.
further hack. thus nonecan beseenen lbeNorthero side!

~"\::j
~ .•...•

-New Bridge
Sutpri.fiIIgJ)', a :rt:1'«IfN Jilhograpltl .c Salllb Card. "SS-6" /uu a photo by Captain Frwrk Hurley

""tI
;:;-

~
~
~

1'be new bridgo has been completod and i. open for. ferry, probably the Kanangra on lbe ~sbowboaf' tourial 11Ill. NOlOthe doubl.line of traffic
...;ting for the bridge to clooe. Unused, photo later than November 1953 (brldae opening dale. DOremains of the otiginal bridge wlticb wulbil
side).NOlOsailing craft undcrpower waiIina forthe ferrytoclcarthebridgebcforcpauiogthrougb.Again,probablyaweelcendpH:tutc,-.~.~--------------------------------------__~~ __w. _

"SJ.A SandsCmd" • '''ry JilH'htdJ.,OM ti<JtsQff! ,""fbl., but1M lUolution oJthis IItloagrtlpMd curd is _·photoqualit}'!

Out final card WI! produced as poll of the publicity drive forthe Sydncy 2000 Olympic Games. The Lady Wauhurst ",doing lbe tourist run, tJaffic
i. hacked·up up Spit Hill! and the trees on the ...,Iarnation area bave shot-up! N'ote the number of boacs both sides of TIle Spi. including many
berthed at "Marina~ style wbasves.

Published b)' Sydne)' G III/ghe., wiJh a Bri.Jban. pho". numher. lithographed. but almosl phOlo-qualit)l resotunont "PO,t Office p",rmtd
Size"
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